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HOCKEY!As soon as the warm weather comes CEin March Coach Conibear will move iis
boats over to Lake Washington and

FJIGK WILLIAMS LIKE TITLE WINNER begin the hard grind for the coming
season. At present the men work out PROFESSIONAL
on Lake Union.

Leaguer Double Defeats of Oregon and

Asked by Dr. Stewart to Aggies Give Great Lead in

Be Baseball Coach. Basketball Contest.

ANSWER DUE IN TEN DAYS WHITMAN IS WEAK SISTER

former Manager or Portland Colts

Qualified to Be Hummer as Col-

lege Mentor Dr. H. Thielman
Is Second Choice.

BY ROSCOE FAW'CETT.
Nick Williams, blonde troglodyte and

sometimes baseball manager, learned
to drink cocktails and wear high-wat- er

trousers some 10 or 12 years back at
the University of California. Notwiths-
tanding-. Nicholas ts considering a
proposition to return to the uplifting
atmosphere of a college campus.

To. Brer Nick has been offered the
baseball coachship at the Oregon Agri-
cultural College, and it is not alto-
gether improbable that ho will accept.
The former manager of the Portland
Northwestern League club had been
counting upon the Spokane manage-
ment, so was left somewhat out in the
chill when Farr "crossed" him and
gave the Job to Bob Wicker, an old-tim- e

National League pitcher.
Williams is employed at the offices

of a local dock concern, however, and
also has several baseball offers in
view. Dr. E. J. Stewart, athletic di-

rector at the Corvallis institution, was
a Portland visitor yesterday. He con-

ferred with Nick and gave 10 days in
which to return an answer. By that
time Williams thinks his affairs will be
fo adjusted as to permit a definite re-
ply.

Nick is one of the cleanest, most
popular fellows that ever wore a ball
suit, and the Aggies may well consider
themselves fortunate if he decides to
follow in the footsteps of that royal
line of coaching ancestry numbering
Fuch headliners as Fielder Jones, "Mys-

terious" Mitchell, Jess Garrett and Wil-ki- e

Clark.
If Nick Williams does not accept the

proffer the position may be tendered to
Dr. Harry (Todd) Thielman. Harry is
in Southwestern Oregon on a hunting
trio with Bill Rodders and Bill James.

Nick Williams has seen all sides of
baseball, and, with his personality and
adaptability, ought to be a hummer as
a coach. Originally Nick started out
with California as a pitcher. He signed
with San Francisco in 1902. pitched the
next year for Columbus in the Ameri-
can Association, shied from there to
Minneapolis, westward to Seattle in
1!04. and wound up back at San Fran-
cisco In 1905.

He remained with the Seals until
191 1. pitching until the earthquake,
when he undertook backstopping and
first basing. Nick was business man-ner- er

of the Seals for a season or two.
He came north to manage the Portland
Colts in' 1911 and has been here ever
since.

All the Pacific Coast League clubs
have selected training camps. Happy
Slogan being the procrastinating mem-
ber of the faculty.

Happy had been vacillating between
Fan Diesro, Santa Barbara and Bakers-fiel- d,

but he took a hurried jaunt to
Kan Diego the other day and forthwith
decided to shy his castor in the Expo-
sition ring.

His Tigers will train 30 days at
Meier's ranch before moving to the
new park on the Exposition grounds.
Hogan's series with the White Sox be-

gins March 8.
Oakland will train at Pleasanton.

Pitchers and catchers will report Feb-
ruary 22 and the rest of the squad flvo
days later. Salt Lake City has con-
tracted to nnlimber at San Jose and
.Han Francisco will knock off the rough
ppots at Boyes Springs, just north of
the Bay. Portland will train at
Fresno, reporting about March 3. Los
Anzelcs will condition on the home
veldt, thus takinir the edge oft the
Portland opening d:iy, March 30.

Los Angelas appears to be a special
target for Federal League atrocities.
Tast year Gilinore's Visigoths crrabbed
Kruecer and Goodwin: Ernie Johnson,

hortstop. gamboled olT eastward last
week with Georeft Stovall, bound for
the St. Louis Feds, and now it's How-
ard Eimke. boy wonder pitcher.

Ehmke received a telegram from his
brother, a teacher in the Buffalo High
School, the other afternoon. Informing
him that he had a dandy Job in the
Federals waiting for him and to leave
infmediately for the East.

Wherefore "Pop" Dillon has taken it
for granted that his juvenile slahster
will not be among us for use as Bea-
ver bait next season.

BUXREVSinP LIKES HESTER

Mormon Manager Indicates Tennant
Will Have to Hustle.

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 7. (Special.)
According to ClifT Blankenship's dope,

Hester, the infielder who managed Ok-le- n

last year in the Union Association,
ts goins to muke Tom Tennant fight for
the tirst baseman's .1ob In the Mormon
cluh. Hester hit 2S0 in 74 gamps and
had a fairly rnod fielding average.

"I think Hester is one of the best
first basemen on any minor league clnb
in the country." said Blankenship to-

day.
Which is polnp it some stronff and

means that Tennant will have to do
some tall husilinsr if he wants to be re-
tained.

CLEVELAND SHOOTERS LEAD

Score ot 998 Out of Possible 1000
Is Made by Kifle Team.

TVASHIXOTOX. Feb. 7. With the
score of 9!S out of a possible 1000,
Cleveland leads the class A, interclub
rifle shootins championship competi-
tion, according? to results of the seventh
match, made public last night.

Class H results follow: St. Louis.
97$. vs. Madison, Wis.. 9iS; Louisville
tSwiss. 9bl. vs. Hopkins. Minn., S33;
Milwaukee. 964. vs. Tacoma. 938:
YoucKstown. O-- 973, vs. Marion. O.. 96S;
bangor. Me, 9TS, vs. Indianapolis. 924;
Ues iloiues, 970, vs. Watenown, N.
SS4.

KELAY RACE RECORD IS MADE

Time of 3 Minutes 2 4-- 5 Seconds Set

lor 13 60-Ya- Event.
BOSTON", Feb. 7. A world's Indoor

record for a relay race of liiO yards
was made last nit; lit by a Boston ath-
letic association quartet In its annual
race with the New York Athletic Club,
at the Invitation track and field meet of
the Boston Athletic Association.

The new mark was set at 3:0i
which is one fifth of a second faster
than the record made by Harvard last
year The record-breakin- g combina-
tion waa made up of Burns, Rose, Cald-ve- U

and Haipin.
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(1) Abe Gordon, (2) Valley Trambetui, Clever Boxer,
Who Will Meet Jack Wagner; 3) Jack Wagner, One ot Cleverest Boya
In Ijocal Amateur Circles.

NEWCLUBISTO BOW

Imperial to Present First Box-

ing Card Tonight.

PRIZES ARE MERCHANDISE

All Professionals Are Barred and

Jack Kins, President, Adopts

Xew Judging Sjstcm Seven

JIatelies Scheduled.

Portland's new amateur athletic club,

the Imperial, will make its bow to me
boxing public tonight with a gala box-

ing prociamme at Anon Hall, at Sec-

ond and Oak streets. The Imperial

club Is strictly an amateur
tion but will not be aftuiatea wiin
U,e Amateur Athletic Union Jack Kin
is its first president anu
is matchmaker.

noxers win uNo professional
era ted by lis," said --Mr. Mns ,ei.uw.

We intend to run smokers as clean.
nd wholesome as the Muitnoman u

and there is no reason why they should
not be so. The Boys wno

have been boxing
in our first smoker
for the Multnoman, western,
and Mohawk clubs all Winter

"Instead ot Riving mem
als. however, we iniena iu f,ic i.....

all orders for mercnanuise
When thev see they are geimiK
thing useful there will not be the temp-

tation to box elsewhere on the quiet
for cash prizes.

One Referee te Deeide.
'Also the judging system in vogue

atthe Amateur Athletic Lnion oo..l
has not proved satisfactory. ry m
is to get some grooa. square r""
and let him use his own discretion.
It is easier to find one good man than
.v.-- .- nr four. After the boys have
gone three rounds the referee can either
award the decision or can oiuei m
extra round. There is no secret bal-

lot and 1 think this system will be
far more agreeable to the patrons of
amateur boxing in the city."

Suiting his words. President King
yesterday ordered that Bobby Evans'
name be stricken off the list of events
until such time as Kvans has been re-

instated by the association. Bobby used
to delve into me proiessiunat Baum
informlt'entlv a few years ago, out
now behaving himself and his friends
think he should be given another
chance to square himself.

Well-Kno- Iloxera Matched.
The three main events prepared by

Matchmaker Joet show Bud Stevens
linej up against Dick Barlow in the

division: Jack Wagner op-

posed to Valley Trambetui in the 140

class, and "Farmer" Burns against Jim
Koberts as a morsel.

All but the heavies are well known
In local amateur boxing circles. Stevens
was a pupil of Stanley McDonald's at
the old Columbus Club. Barlow nous
an amateur card in the Southern Cal-

ifornia Association. Farmer" Burns is
a big husky, who cleaned up every-
thing around Scappoose. He has been
boxing under Charley Jost's care for
several weeks and Jost says he is a
comer.

The complete programme follows:
l5 pounds, Sammy Trambetus versus

Sammy Gordon.
pounds, Abe Gordon versus Johnny

Ma? on.
12.". pounds. Johnny Conley versus Ab

Roi kslein.
l:Ci pounds, Rollle Jones versus Itsy Sy- -

veson.
1 ,;3 pounds. Bud Stevens versus Dick Barl-

ow.
140 pounds. Jack Wagner versus Valley

Trambetus.
17o pounds. "Farmer Burns versus Jim

Roberts.
No referee has yet been chosen. The

bouts will start promptly at 8:30
o'clock.

IXTKK-C1T- Y GOLF

Euseno, Salem. Portland and Med-

ford Clnbs Will Meet.
EUGENE. Or Feb. 7. (Special.)

A series of golt matches between
Kugene players and those of Salem.
Portland and Medford are set for 1915
by the Eugene tournament committee.
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The series will mark the first exten-
sive inter-cit- y golf series in Western
Oregon.

The first of the series will be played
in March when the Salem team will
be guests of the Eugene Country Club.
The Portland Country Club will come
in April, and Eugene team will go to
Medford in May, and to Salem in June.
An exchange of matches with the
Waverly club of Portland- - is planned in
August and September.

Topekans Must Pay or Lose Team.
CHICAGO, Feb. 7. Five days of

grace were granted today to residents
of Topeka, Kan., to clear oft true mort-
gage on the Topeka baseball club of the
Western League. If they fail to do so,
President Tip O'N'eil told anxious in-

quirers today, that the club will be sold,
in which event it may go to Colorado
Springs, Colo.

Raker Y. 31. C. A. Juniors Win.
BAKER, Or., Feb. 7. (Special.). The

junior basketball team of the Baker
Y. M. C. A. defeated the Haines Y. M.
C. A. juniors 14 to 12 In a hard-foug- ht

contest in the Baker association gym
nasium Friday night.

VICTORIA HERE TUESDAY

t.KCLE SAMS SURE THEY'LL BEAT
TEA 31 WEAK OS ROAD.

Pete Muldoon, of Portland Hockeylittti,
Tell Df Mid vantages Any Squad

lln When Aivay From Home.

Coast Ilockry Standing..
(Joaks

a. W. Li. For AK'n't P.C
Vancouver . . ..11 7 4 m5 47 .H.",G

Portland ... . . 11 R r 4 4." .546
Victoria .10 a 7 37 5 .00

Coming: Games.
Tomorrow Victoria at Portland.
Friday Vancouver at Victoria.

The Victoria ice hockey players will
try to break their losing streak on the
road when they hook up with the
Portland Uncle Sams in the Portland
Ice Hippodrome tomorrow nijrht. A
record-breakin- g crowd is expected.

The Aristocrats so lar have failed to
win a game on the road and the Uncle
Sams 'are confident of climbing1 higher
in the league race at the expense of
their visitors. The Victoria team,
records indicate, is the poorest road
team in tne circuit

"The figures and dope practically
cinch the claim that home ice is & big
percentage in a team's favor," said
Manager Pete Muldoon, of the Uncle
Sams last night, "for every septet in
the Coast League circuit shows more
aggressiveness on the home ice than
on foreign ice. There are no excep
tions.

"Some souads tre better campaign
ers than others, but they all appear at
their best when playing before their
own audiences. The crowd has much
to do with this peculiarity, for the rea-
son that it encourages the home team,
and it must be admitted that continual
shouting takes the life out of the vis-
itors after a time.

"When a visiting player pulls oft a
clever piece of work he may get a good
hand, but such occasions always are
dwarfed by the outbursts accorded the
local favorites.

"Another thing ir. the home team's
favor is the referee's breaks.' Usually
an official is swayed to a certain ex-
tent by the crowd, even though it may
seem that it does not amount to much.
The hockey referee is yet to be found
who is not susceptible to this defect."

Victoria nas won three out of five
games played on fts own ice, defeating
the Vancouver Millionaires A to 1 and
capturing two overtime contests from
the Portland Uncle Sams. The first
extra-sessio- n affair vert to the North-
erners 4 to 3. after 11 minutes pJay
more than the customary time, and 13
minutes elapsed before the other game
was taken by the Aristocrats, 6 to 5.

Every ice skater who desires to skate
between 8 and 9:30 o'clock next Friday
night at the first annual Ice carnival
to be held in the Portland Ice Hippo-
drome must be in costume, whether he
Is masked or not. Ice ekating for
prizes among those who are costumed
will be held during that hour and a
half and immediately at 9:20 o'clock
all must be unmasked.

The first thing on the programme
will be a grand march, and J. George
Keller, secretary and treasurer of the
Ice Hippodrome, has arranged to have
a. flashlight photograph taken of the
audience and skaters.

Idaho to Invade Coast Territory
Soon but Is Not Regarded as

Serious Contender for High

Honors Despite Big Squad.

NorthwMt Conference Basketball. -

W. L. P.C.I W. L. P.C.
Wash. State 5 0 lOOOiOregon .... u 000

.01)0Washington 4 o jutwur. Asrsieo.
Idaho 3 2 .0Whltman . 0 .ouo

Coming- - Game.
Monday, Oregon versus Idaho, at Moscow.
Tuesday. Oregon versu Washington Stale,

at Pullman. ,..,. . (Wednesday, Oregon vor.u. iwi.
Walla Walla. TJ.fc tFriday, wasningion vcr.u.
MOSCOW. ,...i.fnHaturday. wasningmn ttrub
State, at Pullman.

The University ot- Washington ap
pears to Be on tne roaa i auumc.
Northwest college championship with
its veteran basketball crew. Already
the purple and gold quintet has dis-

posed ot the Oregon Aggies and the
University of Oregon in two games
apiece at sear.ua, unu, umcaa
tinltea fall down miserably on their
road trips, It will be a hard matter to
stop them.

Gauged from tneir snowmB "
first rnund of games, the conierence
basketball squads will finish in the fol
lowing order: Washington, first; Ore-
gon Aggies, second; Washington State
nr Oree-nn- third: Idaho, fifth, and
Whitman, aixth.

The Oregon Aggies already have lost
two games to Washington and a game
anieca to Washington state ana luniiu
However, the Aggies gave Washington
terrific battles and the games in the
Inland Empire were close and hard
fought.

AKClen expected to Retrieve.
Washington State won 1 in an

extra time struggle, and laano won
18 to 13. Corvallis fans expect tne oaas
to be reversed when the Inland ath- -
lAtp cross the Cascades.

Idaho will be the first to Invade tne
West. The Gem Staters are scheduled
to Dlav Washington, at Seattle, et- -
ruary 13; Oregon, at Eugene, February
15; Willamette, at saiem. tveDruary to,

rrt th Orearon Aergies February 17.
While the Idaho team twice dereatea

Whitman and administered a beating
to the Oregon Aggies, it does not ap
pear to be in the conference title run-
ning because of its two defeats by
Washington State. Idaho has the big
gest bunch in the league, according to
Dr. E. J. Stewart.

Oregon Beaten Badly.
Oregon's team has figured in only

the two games against Washington
Both were overwhelming defeats and
Coach Bezdek will have a tough time
trying to shape pennant-winner- s out
of his material. In contrast, the Oregon
Aggies lost one game to Washington
by an 18-2- 0 score after the regular
time had closed 18-1- 8 and the other
by a score of 15-2-

An Aggie enthusiast, who witnessed
the first game at Seattle, says the
Aggies deserved to win. The referee
grabbed a foul basket from them just
before time was called because the
thrower had his bigtoe nail or a shoe
lace over the restraining line.

The Aggies, it is said, are not using
the collegiate dribble as frequently as
in past campaigns. The sudden change
from the dribbling attack to the pass
ing game may have been responsible
for their slow start.

Mazamas Go Through Paper Mill.
For their usual weekly tramp the

Mazamas yesterday first went to Os
wego on the Southern Pacific and then
tramped out the old Salem road for a
few miles. They then took a cross road
to West Oregon City, coming in oppo
site the Falls. The party consisted of
more than 70 members and all went
through the mill of the Crown Colum
bia Pulp & Paper Company and
through the electric light and power
plant. B. O. McBain. manager of the
mill, made the inspection possible.
After a walk of about eight and one-ha- lf

miles, the hikers took the train
from Oregon City to Portland.

MANY HORSES EXPECTED

GREAT PORTLAND RACING MEET
SET FOR AUGUST 2 TO D.

Event to Be Most SucceNsful in History
of Gnme in City, Says Fred T.

Merrill. Speedway Manager.

"We are plannins one of the most
successfal harness meets in the history
of Portland. This city is extremely
lucky in that the opening dates of the
North Pacific Fair Circuit were award-
ed to it."

So said Fred T. Merrill, manager of
the Rose City Speedway Association,
yesterday, following the 15th annual
convention of the fuir circuit officials
at Vancouver.

Portland's race dates are from
August 2 to August 9. From here the
fast steppers will go to Seattle for a
week's racing; then to Vancouver, B.
C, Chehaiis-Central- ii and on around
the circuit, closing at Hesperides the
week of October 25. The horses will
be at Saiem during the Oregon State
Fair, the week opening September 27.

The standard events decided upon
by the directors wyere as follows:

2:25 pace, early closing: 2:18 pace,
late closing: 2:15 pace, early closing;
2:11 pace, late closing: free-for-a-

pace, pace.
2:30 trot, late closing; 2:25 trot.

Nearly closing: 2:20 trot, late closing;
2:15 trot, early closing: free-for-a-

trot, old trot.
A change was made in the date for

the early closing entries. The time
was set forward from May 15 to June 1.

"Tc have a large number of horses
already in training at the Kose City
Speedway." said Mr. Merrill. "But I
think we'll have 200 or 300 horses
there before the circuit opens. The
track will be put in first-cla- ss condi-
tion, and as we intend to place the
meet in charge of some local charitable
society. I expect the largest crowds
that have witnessed a race meet here-
abouts in man-- ' years."

LETTER-MA- X CREW IX SIGHT

Last Year's Champion and Two "W"
Wearers at Washington.

TTNTVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Feb. 7. It is possible for Coach Coni-be- ar

to pick a letter-ma- n crew from
the turnout at the university this week.
Six men of last year's championship.
eight with two former W" men, are

Sf

"Conny"

Waller, whom "Conny" considers the
best stroke that ever pulled No. 8 for
Washington and' a former captain of
the crew, is again a candidate for his
old place. Among the other "W" men
after their old Jobs are: Rus Callow,
captain, who rowed twice at Pough-keepsl- e;

Brokaw. last year's bow;
Heinle Zimmerman, for two years the
varsity's stroke; Hal Schumacher, No.
4 on last year's eight; Brick Hill and
Ward Kumm, who served their first
season in the first boat under Conibear
last year.

24 MEX IX VAXCOCVER SQUAD

Xorthwestern League Team to Begin
Training March (20.

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 1 (Special.)
Twenty-fou- r players, all sizes and all

ages, will comprise the Vancouver
baseball squad, which will go into
training March 20 in preparation for
the approaching Northwestern League
campaign.

Brown returned home recently from
Seattle with the signed contracts of
Dode Brinker and Tony Brottem, and
also has signed tticnard uauoway,
southpaw from Washington State.

C. E. Bloomer, an Infielder, who was
with the Tacoma team at one time, will
try out for a berth. He is a fast field
ing shortstop. R. E. Martin, a heavy
hitting infielder, from Fort Casey, also
will get a tryout. He batted .387 in

ball last season. Joe
Christiansen, the first Backer, played
several games here last Fall and looks
like a comer. Another player signeo.
is Charles Hunter, a catcher, from
Wnlrinnrt Or. He has had a lot cf ex
perience in ball and
comes well recommended.

The signed contract of Paul A. Swif
ka came to hand. This youngster halls
from Fort Casey. He is a portside
twirler with a good record as a semi
professional.

Among the other pitchers signed are
Harry Eddy, a Seattle youth, ana win
Brandt, the boss flinger of the Van
couver Wholesale League last year.

CUBS ARE TO PLAY PHILLIES

Permission Granted for Ante-Seaso- n

Series in Florida.
CHICAGO. Fe'3. 7. Permission has

been granted the Chicago and Phila
delphla National League baseball clubs
to play a series of ante-seaso- n games
lm Tamna and St Petersburg, Fla., ac
cording to an announcement made here
yesterday. The Chicago cluD will train
at Tampa and the Phlladelphians at St
Petersburg.

Roger Bresnahan, manager of the
Cubs, said that he had eight trades In
mind which he hoped to accomplish
at the National League meeting in New
York this week.

E. KELLER HOLDS LEAD

I.V ROW BROKEN IX SHOOTING

FOR IMPERIAL MEDAL.

Dennis Holohan Makes High Score
Among Men In Clnb Event and Miss

Reid Heads Women's Division,
e.

. . By breaking 25 straight yesterday
afternoon at the Portland Gun Club
grounds at Jenne Station. E. Keller
retained the leadership for the Impe-
rial Hotel diamond medal. Two other
shooters accomplished the same feat,
but they are several points behind in
the totals.

More tnan a score were out and
Dennis Holohan captured high average
among the amateurs by "killing" 95
per cent of his birds. Joseph A. Addle-ma- n,

secretary of the club, had an ex
ceptionally finished second among the
amateurs, with 88 per cent

Miss Gladys Reid again was high
among the women contestants. She
broke 60 per cent of the blue rocks.

Tn the weekly shoot on the Imperial
Hotel diamond medal, E. Keller. Den-

nis Holohan and H. N. Anderson broke
straight.

The 100-bi- race for the Western
Cartridge Company medal will be held
at the club grounds next Sunday and
the next merchandise shoot for this
month will be held a week from Sun-
day. . A special prize will be given to
the winner among tne women next
Sunday. i -

Following are the scores maue yes
terday: Rayburn. i9: Pollock, t7:
Strowger. 69; Jim Reid, professional,
77; E. Keller, 86; Hare, 62; Seguin, 65;
Anderson. 56; Osman, 63; c J. .Miner,
52; Van Arnum, professional, 84; Tenr-pleto- n,

80; Addleman, 88; Holohan, 95;
H. N. Anderson, 80; Miss Uiaays tteia.
62; Mrs. Pete O Brien, 64; Mrs. n..

Keller. 62.
Scores to be added on the Imp f ill

Hotel diamond medal: Kayburn JO.
Pollock. 19; Strowger, 19; h.. K I or,
25; Hare. 21; Seguin. 18; Tempi I on.

4; D. Holohan. 25, and H. a. Ander
son, zo.

HARKXESS RECEIVES COXTRACT

Hosan Offers Old Place at Old Sal
ary and Speck Will Sign.

Hannv" Hogan said some time ago
that he intended to make a complete
change of faces on his Venice ball
club, but just the same "Speck" Hark- -
ness has recelvea a contract irom xiap--
niniia "Soeck" la happy Decause it
called for the same old salary in the
same old place.

'I intend to sign It ana return to
Manager Hogan." said he yesterday.
Most of the boys naa tneir salaries

cut. so I was extremely giao. to note
that my contract called for my 1914

salary.
SDeck" declares his arm is in nne

condition and he expects a good year.
The Tigers will train at San Diego.

Idaho Ririe Score Is 854.
UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO. Feb. 7.

fSneeial.l--Ida- ho shot against the Uni
versity of Nebraska in its third match
under the auspices of the National Rifle
Association and made a score of 8o4.
Tho team was composed of Major Carl
son Captain Morrison, Sergeant Schick
and Privates Smith and Swan.

Castle Rock 23, Kalama 14.
CASTLE ROCK, Wash., Feb. 7. (Spe

cial.) The Castle Rock High School de
feated Kalama High at basketball f ri- -

dav night 23 to 14. A week ago the
same teams met at Kalama, and the
Castle Rockers won 27 to 18.

Duluth Man Wins Ski Title.
DULUTH. Minn., Feb. 7. Sigurd

Bergerson. of Duluth, won the National
amateur ski championship here yester
day, the opening day of the National
ski tournament.

Utah 35, Montana 27.
MISSOULA. Mont, Feb. 7. The Uni

versity of Utah basketball team de-

feated the University of Montana here
last night by a score of 35 to 27.

Team to Train at San Diego.
CHICAGO, Feb. 7. The Indianapolis

American Association team will do most
of its training at San Diego.

Portland vs. Victoria, B. C.

Tuesday, February 9
8:15 P. M.

AT ICE HIPPODROME
Fancy Skating, Music

Tickets 50c, $1.00, $i.so
ON SALE AT

HUNTLEY DRUG CO., SCHILLER CIGAR STORE,
Fourth and Washington Sta. s Eleventh and Washington Bta.

ICE HIPPODROME,
Twenty-fir- st and Marshall Sis.

SALEM SEEKS TITLE

High School Basket Tossers
Beat Astoria, 34-1- 9.

JEFFERSON SQUAD HOME

Portland Players Win Two Games at
Tillamook Columbia University

and I111I Military Academy

Will Sleet Tomorrow.

Coach Clancy and his Salem high
school basketball players were Port-
land visitors yesterday, after having
trimmed the Astoria high school team.
S4 to '19, at the fish metropolis Satur-
day night. The Salem athletes were
pleased with the treatment they re-

ceived from the Astoria student.
"We are going out for the elate

basketball champion-
ship," said Coach Clancy. "We have
a strenuous schedule. We have played
five contests and have won all but
one. The lone defeat was at the hands
of the University of Oregon squad and
we were handicaped because intercol-
legiate rules were used.

"I have procured games from two
Portland Institutions. Washington High
and Lincoln High, and if it is possible
for Jefferson High to arrange its
schedule we would like to take on its
team. too. We met and downed Wash-
ington High last month and the next
game will be a return match at Salem.
Coach Borleske will bring his Lincoln-ite- s

to our gymnasium late this month.
"After our game with Astoria, we

xra the Kiiests of the school at a
dance and banquet and were shown a
good time in general.

Following are the lineups:
Astoria (10) Slem Vl

Hardesty (2) f, I?'"!..,. : lin) F
Stein (0) ...Keene (12

KatcliftBurni
Baskllng Q- - Low

Keferee. B. L'ttT.

The Jefferson High School basketball
team arrived in Portland yesteruay
afternoon, after a three-oa- y journey
to Tillamook, on which two victories
were tucked away. On Friday night
the locals defeated the Tillamook High
school team. 35 to 16, and on the night
following it trimmed the Tillamook
Alumni, 36 to 11.

After the hign scnooi game, mo rn-lande- rs

were guests of honor at a
dance, and Saturday morning mcj
were taken to Bay ucean, wue.o
swimming party was held in the nata-toriu-

Coach Harper Jamison and
Manager Maurice speak highly of the
treatment received in me utM. iv.u.

Following are the lineups:

KhanrUlinir (14) r fcrichson (6)
Maddux 4Burke ( ;;;"S'"

('apt. Bonney (15)..c .. Wallace (ft).... MasonKvereit
MaurK-- . .U ... Boqull

Referee, Rhodes and Jamison.

Jefferson 36) Alumni 11

Shandellng 14) K Stanley
Burke (Si F . . .Enlnser ()
Caot. Bonney C22)..C . Crinisnaw (4)

Hare -Kviritt C2)
Stain ()Ma l. inrt U

Keferee, Rhodes ann jamiauu.

The next local interscholastic bas-

ketball game is scheduled for tomor
row afternoon, with the L'ommnia uni-
versity quintet hooking up with the
Hill Military Academy, .upiain r hi -
ley, of the cadet, may not be ablo to
play because of the injury recently of
his left hand and wrist.. The contest
will be plaved in either the Jefferson
or the Washington High gymnasium.

Instructor Pfaender, of Peninsula
Park had a busy time oi it
Tv, fho afternoon his basketball Mirigeta
defeated the Christian Brothers Busi
ness College Midgets, z to it, ana in
the evening two other of his basket
ball teams won games. The peninsula
P.rw seniors defeated the Portland
School of Trades. 27 to 22. and the Park
Juniors trimmed the School of Trades

2S to 19
Following are tne lineups in tne

three games:
Seniors 27) First team (22)

Lelpold () e Koreskl (61
Burns (1) i ao (tl)
West S) shrlner (10i
lamnhAll t ft )....... G. Leonard
Metialf 4 O I'elmer

Referee, naenaer.

Juniors (28) Second (10)
Carr (2) r. I'alnie- - (2)
Pearson (2) r.. Inhnson (ill
Hiatt (l-- 'l C. . Leonard (lot
Welch (12) not
Harlow U Wilson, Coy 14)

Referee. 1'iaenqer.

i.rlr Mlrirola 2n) C. B. B. C. M l (13l
Tabor () F Uouck (4
Hitter (6) F Walsh
Palm.irn (13) (J Ryan --')
Rahfn tn (j Monichelin
Fucate ..i Nygreu

Referee. Pfaender.

The Multnomah Club seconds trimmed
the first team of the Christian Broth-
ers Business College. 28 to 22. In the
club gymnasium Saturday night. Wood
and Keck starred for the club, while
Chappelle and Skahan were the main-
stays Of the college basket-tosser- s.

Following are the lineups:
r H H r. Mult. Seconds (28)

Skahan (6) F Brooks ()
Duffv (4) F Wood (12l
Chappelle (10) -' Keck ifli
Hohman (1) G Sramer (J)
Lair O Tuwey (2)

Old rivals of the Portland Interschol-
astic League will meet Thursday after,
noon, when Lincoln High sends Its
basket-tosser- s against the Portland
Academy representatives. The Acad-em- v

received its worsf licking In 1914

from the West Side'High and is out
for revenge.

The 1913 schedule of the Portland
Basketball League came to a close Sat-
urday night, when the Peninsula Park
quintet forfeited a game to the Mult-
nomah Club squad. The action had no
bearing on the standings of the teams,!

as the Weonat had been declared win-
ners of the circuit.

The Christian Brothers Coller squad
has arranged with the Holmes Business
College tor a basketball game to be
played on the former's floor tomorrow
night. A dance will be held immedi-
ately after the contest.

rraender Is claiming the
basketball championship of the city
for the Teninsula Park Midget as a
result of their victory over the Chris-
tian Brothers Midgets. The ChrlstUn
Brothers College toam wss handicapped
by the absence of Its regular players,
according to members ot the team.

Jefferson High School la leadlnc 1h
Portland Intersrholastlc Leaaue with
two victories and no defeat, while Lin-
coln High and Columbia University are
tied, with one victory and no tbark.
Jefferson High will play Its first game
against the new Franklin High team
next Friday afternoon, but Manager
Maurice haa been unable to announce
where the match will be held.

PL. WEISS SOON DUE IN CAMP

Exodus of Baseball Men From Pan

Francisco Starts This Week.
SAN FRANCISCO. Feb. 7. Special I

There will be an exodus of ballplay-
ers this week. Jim Scott, of the Chi-
cago White Sox. will leave tomorrow
for Paso Hobles, where he will Join
Joe Bona.

"Itowdy" Elliott and "Hirf Pchaller
start for Boyes bprlngs Tuesday and
It Is possible others of the Seal sagre-gatlo- n

will settle immediately at the
training quarters.

Thn last of the month will see the
Californl.ini who Delung to Lasieru
clubs unuer way.

LMck Egan will leave Februarv 24 to
report to the Brooklyn club In Florida.
Oscar Stanacn and Oscar Vltt hv not
received detiulte word as to their de-

parture to Join forces with the Iietroit
Tigers, but it will be about the last of
the month.

Oscar Vitt has been laid up for the
last two days with u hard cold and ts
confined to his I !. He expects to
be up and around by the last of the
week, however, and in shape to play
with the

Duffy Lewis will not he compelled lii
leave for Florida until March 1'). Mean-
while Puffy will work out at Hoyrs
with the San Francisco players.

EUGEXE TO SEND IJOWLEKS

Five-Ma- n Team to Be Entered In

Tournament at Spokane.
KUGENE. Or., Feo. 7. (Spec'nl.)

Eusene plans to send five men to the
Northwest Bowling Congress Spo.
kane in March. I'lnns also are rrmt
for a general Willamette Vulley tour-narm- -i

t to be held here or In Albany In
the Spring.

Kach team in the Willamette VhIIcj
league has nine more games to plav.
The Eugene Rainbow team will roll the
Salem Electrics In Salem next Satur-
day and the Eugene Obak team will
meet tho Klectrica here the following
Saturday. The itiilnhow team lends
the series by three games and the Obak
and Corvallis teams are running a
neck and-neck race for second place.

Ashland High Wins Twice.
ASHLAND. Or.. Feb. 7. (Special.)

The local high school won the second
in two successive basketball games
over Klamath Falls High last night. In
the first the Ashland boys won by 13
to 15, girls 11 to J. Second game, boya
39 to 11. girls 8 to S.
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A PIPE'S sorter
Am a injine.
What you git out
of her depends on
what you burn in
her.

A "cob"n as good a
meerschaum when it's
full of VELVET, The
Smoothest Smoking
Tobacco, Kentucky
Burley dm Lux with,
an d

smoothness. 10c tins,
5c bags.
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